Determining superficial dosimetry for the internal canthus from the Monte Carlo simulation of kV photon and MeV electron beams.
This paper presents the findings of an investigation into the Monte Carlo simulation of superficial cancer treatments of an internal canthus site using both kilovoltage photons and megavoltage electrons. The EGSnrc system of codes for the Monte Carlo simulation of the transport of electrons and photons through a phantom representative of either a water phantom or treatment site in a patient is utilised. Two clinical treatment units are simulated: the Varian Medical Systems Clinac 2100C accelerator for 6 MeV electron fields and the Pantak Therapax SXT 150 X-ray unit for 100 kVp photon fields. Depth dose, profile and isodose curves for these simulated units are compared against those measured by ion chamber in a PTW Freiburg MP3 water phantom. Good agreement was achieved away from the surface of the phantom between simulated and measured data. Dose distributions are determined for both kV photon and MeV electron fields in the internal canthus site containing lead and tungsten shielding, rapidly sloping surfaces and different density interfaces. There is a relatively high level of deposition of dose in tissue-bone and tissue-cartilage interfaces in the kV photon fields in contrast to the MeV electron fields. This is reflected in the maximum doses in the PTV of the internal canthus field being 12 Gy for kV photons and 4.8 Gy for MeV electrons. From the dose distributions, DVH and dose comparators are used to assess the simulated treatment fields. Any indication as to which modality is preferable to treat the internal canthus requires careful consideration of many different factors, this investigation provides further perspective in being able to assess which modality is appropriate.